DIVISION OF METABOLISM, ENDOCRINE, & DIABETES (MEND)

RESEARCH CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Virtual link to be provided the week of the conference

June 2022

Fridays, 3:00 – 4:00 pm (unless otherwise noted)

June 3, 2022
No conferences due to ADA Conference

June 10, 2022
No conferences due to ENDO Conference

June 17, 2022
Combined Conference at 2pm
Annual John C. Floyd, Jr. Memorial Fellows Lecture in Endocrinology
“To D or not to D: Understanding the Musculoskeletal and Non-musculoskeletal Benefits of Vitamin D”
Sherri-Ann Burnett-Bowie, MD, MPH
Chair, Diversity & Inclusion Board, Department of Medicine
Associate Director, MGH Center for Diversity & Inclusion
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Harvard Medical School
Massachusetts General Hospital

June 24, 2022
There will be 2 Research Conferences this day at 2pm and 3pm.
Fellows Research Presentations
Kathleen Estrada
Melda Sonmez Ince
Folake Akanbi
Jordan Bushman
MEND Fellows
University of Michigan

For more information or to be added to our mailing list for conference notification, contact Holly Golema: hcarlisl@med.umich.edu.